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*Equipment or specifications may change at any time without prior notice
Warranty: 3 years or 100,000 km

PEUGEOT 2008 1.6L AT AllureSPECIFICATIONS
PETROL

ENGINE

DIMENSIONS      

DRIVETRAIN

SAFETY
FEATURES

EXTERIOR
FEATURES

INTERIOR
FEATURES

Horsepower (hp) 
Torque (Nm) 
Displacement 
 
Length (mm) 
Width (mm) 
Height (mm) 
  
Tire Size 
Wheel Type 
Front / Rear Suspension 
Spare Wheel 
Transmission 
 
Airbags 
Electronic Stability Program 
Hill Start Assist
ABS 
Brakes 
Parking Sensor
Security
Locking Control
Seatbelt
Child Lock
 
Sunroof 
Windscreen Wipers 
Headlamp Adjustment 
Headlamps 
Front Foglamps
Rear Foglamps 
Side Mirrors
Rear Spoiler
Grille
Roof Rack
Door Handle
Towing Hook
Daytime Running Lamp 
 
Steering Wheel
Handbrake 
Windows 
Sound System 
Air-conditioning
Rear View Mirror 
Cruise Control 
Entertainment System
Interior Trim
Front Seats
Rear Seats
Sun Visor
Glove Box

120
160

1,598

4,159
1,739
1,556

195 / 60 R16
16" alloy wheels

Pseudo MacPherson strut / Cross deformable
Emergency spare wheel

4-speed automatic transmission

6 airbags: Driver, front passenger, 2 side airbags, 2 curtain airbags
Standard
Standard
Standard

Ventilated discs
Standard

Immobilizer with anti-theft protection alarm
Manual and automatic central locking

3x3-point rear seatbelts
Electric rear child lock

Cielo panoramic glass roof
Intermittent automatic

Remote manual
Halogen headlamps

Standard with cornering lights
Standard

All Power, electronic folding, heated, chrome with integrated turn signal lamp
Standard with high-mount stop lamp

Chrome
Standard, chrome

Body color
Front and rear

Standard

Leather with audio controls
Leather aviation-style

All Power, with one-touch front driver window
6-speaker audio system

Automatic dual-zone 
Electrochromic

Speed limiter and regulator
7" multifunction color touchscreen with USB and Bluetooth connectivity

Leather seats
Manual, with height and lumbar adjustment

Separate fold back bench seat
Driver and passenger side with card holder

Air-conditioned glove box with lighting

Virtual BlueCumulus Grey Nera BlackBianca WhiteArtense Grey Dakota Brown

AVAILABLE COLORS



SET OUT ON AN
URBAN ADVENTURE
The new Peugeot 2008 urban mini crossover invites you 
to live life to the fullest with its bold, robust and elegant
design. Compact, spacious and flexible, it is the perfect
vehicle for setting out on adventures with friends and
family alike.

Innovative from the very first glance, the 2008 combines
Peugeot design elegance, modern SUV impertinence
and robustness, as well as the compact lines of an
urban vehicle.

The sleek front bonnet provides protection and a touch
of elegance. A wave in the dynamic roof panel 
defines the profile, leading the eye to a spacious rear 
and highlighting an exclusive trim cut in metal.

The rear of the vehicle is equally robust and dynamic.
The boot, with its low overhanging load sill, features
distinctive RCZ-inspired embossing. The wide tailgate is
framed by solid lights which blend seamlessly into the
bodywork and feature three luminous LED claws.

Above, specially-designed roof bars enhance the 2008's 
vibrance and appeal for leisure activities. Large amounts 
of glass and the wide panoramic glass roof bring the 
outside in, opening up the interior space and making the 
passenger compartment feel much brighter.

Go on an urban adventure and enjoy a unique driving 
experience in a mini crossover that brings you sensation 
in a safe yet stimulating environment.



UNRIVALED
DRIVING SENSATIONS
The Peugeot 2008 combines crossover know-how and 
driving expertise, resulting in a vehicle that brings you 
unrivaled driving pleasure. Its driving position provides you 
with a fresh perspective of the road and the silky dashboard 
before you. Getting into the 2008 also highlights the 
ergonomics of the vehicle, with the innovative i-Cockpit that
features a small steering wheel for agile and precise steering 
and a touchscreen system featuring intuitive technology.



COMFORT
WITHIN REACH
The 2008 features interior design that makes driving feel uniquely 
intuitive. Comfortably positioned in your seat, at one with your car, 
discover the cleverly-designed ergonomics for enhanced safety. You 
can access all driving and comfort information without taking your 
eyes off the road.

AUDIO AND ONBOARD CONNECTIONS
The dashboard features a 7-inch touchscreen ideally positioned at the 
driver’s fingertips. The intuitive system can be used to control various 
functions: the radio, the Bluetooth® hands-free kit, playing music files
via a USB connection or streaming audio, the on-board computer, and 
navigation. You can connect your MP3 player, smartphone or USB 
key using the USB/connector. When you connect a device via the USB
connection, all of the information is displayed on the multifunction 
screen. The steering wheel provides access to the different functions.



VOLUME
AND MODULARITY
The 2008 has several interior features to ensure optimum
comfort. The passenger compartment boasts ample space. It
also has several ingenious features such as a parcel shelf with
a folding panel, enabling you to gain access to the boot from
the rear seats, even when the 2008 is moving.

From the exterior, the large boot is easily accessible, thanks
to a wide rectangular opening and a load sill measuring just
60 cm, fitted with a brushed stainless steel scuff plate.
The modular fitting rear seat (2/3-1/3) allows you to vary the
amount of space beneath the parcel shelf quickly from
360 dm3 to 1,194 dm3. A control on top of the rear backrest
is used to move the seat base automatically.

To make handling items easier, the 2008's floor features five
rails which run from the sill to the seats in front. There are also
six hooks for securing items in the boot. The boot is practical
in every way, with side storage areas, a fastening strap and
storage net.



ENSURING SAFETY

Braking system and ESP
All 2008 models boast the very best in active safety thanks
to an Electronic Stability Control (ESP) system fitted as
standard. It brings together ABS (Anti-lock Braking System),
ASR (Anti-Slip regulation), EBV and CBC (Electronic brake
force distribution), EBA (Emergency Brake Assist), MSR
(Engine drag torque control) and intelligent traction
control systems, enabling the 2008 to move forward
safely on low-grip surfaces.

Hill Assist
This system will keep your vehicle at a standstill for around 
2 seconds to assist you when setting off on a gradient – the 
time it takes to move from the brake pedal to the accelerator.

Static turning light
Whether you are using the dipped beam headlamps or
main beam headlamps, this function activates the front
foglamps lighting up the corner turn, when the vehicle
speed is under 40 km/h (driving in urban areas, winding
roads, crossroads, parking maneuvers, etc.).

Airbags
In the event of a collision, 6 airbags increase the protection 
of those on board: 2 front airbags, 2 side airbags and 
2 curtain airbags.

The 2008's active and passive safety systems mean you
can have confidence in your car when taking proper
precautions as a driver.


